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Wide-angle seismic profiling across the middle Izu-Ogasawara Arc

– KR07-13 cruise –

Seiichi Miura1, Mikiya Yamashita1, Narumi Takahashi1, Shuichi Kodaira1 and Yoshiyuki Kaneda1

Abstract We carried out a wide-angle reflection and refraction experiment using 102 ocean bottom seismographs on a 679-

km long seismic line crossing the middle Izu-Ogasawara Arc. The cruise was conducted by R/V Kairei of Japan Agency for

Marine-Earth Science and Technology from September to October, 2007. The objectives of the cruise are to reveal the crustal

and uppermantle structures across the middle Izu-Ogasawara Arc from Ogasawara Ridge to Shikoku Basin illuminating the

structural variations associated with the arc evolution and back-arc openings. In this paper, we summarize the seismic experi-

ment and show the acquired data of ocean bottom seismographs. 
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1. Introduction
The Izu-Ogasawara (Bonin)-Mariana Arc (IBM) is an

oceanic island arc well studied, since oceanic island arcs
are one of important tectonic region to generate continen-
tal crust of the earth. This was strongly promoted by the
collaborated results of seismological and petrological
studies1)2).

The IBM is located eastern edge of the Philippine Sea
Plate subducting the Pacific Plate at the Izu-Ogasawara
and Mariana Trenches (Figure 1). The Shikoku and Parece
Vela Basins are well developed at the back-arc side of the
IBM. Between the back-arc basins and the IBM, there are
en echelon seamount chains with NE-SW directions. In
the middle of the Izu-Ogasawara Arc, there is a tectonic
line named Sofugan Tectonic Line (STL) with NE-SW
trend bordering the northern and southern part of the Izu-
Ogasawara Arc. In the southern part, the Ogasawara
Ridge and the Ogasawara Trough are elongated parallel to
the Izu-Ogasawara Arc.

The history of the Philippine Sea Plate development is
well revealed by many papers3). In this part, the history of
the Philippine Sea Plate is overviewed mainly with the
review of Stern et al.3). At the beginning of the history
which is about 50-45 Ma, the convergence of oceanic
lithospheres occurred and the boninitic activity was also
confirmed in this time4). First arc activity was occurred
about 40-30Ma, followed by the back-arc openings of the
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Shikoku and Parece Vela Basins in the period of 30-15
Ma, which is well documented by the geophysical
papers5). According to Okino et al.5), the rifting before the
seafloor spreading was timing of 30-27 Ma, followed by
the spreadings in E-W direction. The spreadings were con-
tinued during 27-23 Ma with the northward and south-
ward propagations of Parece Vela Basin and Shikoku
Basin, respectively. The propagations were reached and
united together at 23 Ma and started the stable spreading
until 20 Ma. Around 19 Ma, the spreading direction was
changed to NE-SW direction with ridge segmentations
and continued until 15 Ma. After the cease of the spread-
ing, axial seamounts were formed in the Shikoku Basin
until 12 Ma, although there was no axial seamount in the
Parece Vela Basin6). The Mariana Trough opening was
initiated sometime after 10 Ma for rifting stage, followed
by the seafloor spreading from 3-4 Ma7)8). As mentioned
here, the IBM area has a cyclic history of arc evolutions
and back-arc openings. 

Around the IBM, many seismic surveys have been con-
ducted intensely to reveal the crustal structure understand-
ing the arc evolution associated with the continental
crustal forming since 1960’s9). The northern Izu-
Ogasawara Arc transect using ocean bottom seismographs
(OBS) reveals the middle crust with P-wave velocity of 6
km/s, which is thought to be an intermediate layer sug-
gesting the formation of continental crust1). The seismic
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survey using OBS in Mariana region confirmed the simi-
lar crustal characteristics with those of northern Izu-
Ogasawara Arc suggesting transformation of the dense
crustal materials to the upper mantle throughout the
crustal evolution2). According to Takahashi et al.2),
observed lower crustal volume is much less than those of
calculated volume with petrological modeling, which
requires the evolution process returning the crustal materi-
als to the mantle. Moreover, the seismic surveys on the
Izu-Ogasawara volcanic arc show the structural variation
along the arc10), which indicates that the evolution process
varies along the arc. 

The STL is a lineament with NE-SW trend bordering
the northern and southern Izu-Ogasawara Arcs11) indicat-
ing the differences in topographic, geological and structur-
al features and in distribution of hypocenters and back-arc
depressions. Yuasa11) also suggests that the trend change
of the minor ridge on the Shikoku and Parece Vela Basins
seems to correspond the western extension of the STL.
From the along-arc transect of OBS survey, crustal thick-

ness is smallest around the STL about 10 km bordering
the southern juvenile and northern mature arcs10). The iso-
topic characteristics of rock samples also show the along-
arc variation and two gaps at Latitudes 27.5 and 25
degrees, of which former gap locates around the STL12).

The Ogasawara Ridge is a topographic high locating in
the forearc region of the Izu-Ogasawara Arc, thought to be
a region holding the characteristics of old arc activity of
the IBM because of the discovery of boninite4). The mid-
dle crust of the Ogasawara Ridge has P-wave velocity of
6.5 km/s, which is meaningfully higher than those of cur-
rent Izu-Ogasawara Arc, suggesting the difference of evo-
lution process of arc activity 13).

The tectonics at the transition zone between the arc and
back-arc region is also an important to understand the evo-
lutions of arcs and back-arc basins. According to
Takahashi et al.14), the lower crust of the transition zone in
northern Izu-Ogasawara Arc has high P-wave velocity
about 7 km/s. This characteristic is also discovered in the
transition zone in Mariana Region2). From the MCS study,

Figure1: Bathymetric map of the experimental area. A black line with white and yellow cir-
cles, which are ocean bottom seismographs (OBS), is a seismic line for wide-angle reflec-
tion/refraction experiment using OBS. Yellow circles with three digits indicate every 10 OBS.
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Figure2: Map for ship’s track. Red crosses and yellow four-digits indicate the posi-
tion at noon in global standard time and date, respectively.

there are normal faults cutting the sedimentary layer and
the basement thought to be active not only the back-arc
opening period before 15 Ma but also the period after the
back-arc opening suspend15).

The objectives of this survey are following five points:
1) to confirm the existence of high velocity (~6.5 km/s)
middle crust in the northern part of the Ogasawara Ridge,
2) to confirm the P-wave velocity of lower crust in north-
ern part of the Ogasawara Trough, 3) to reveal the across
arc distribution of the thin crust around the STL, 4) to con-
firm the existence of high velocity (~7 km/s) and reflec-
tive lower crust in the transition zone between the arc and
back-arc basin, and 5) to reveal the crustal and mantle
structure of the Shikoku Basin including the axial
seamount (Hakuho Seamount). To reveal the crustal struc-

ture of the middle Izu-Ogasawara Arc achieving the
objectives, a wide-angle reflection and refraction experi-
ment of OBS has been conducted on a seismic line (IBr10:
Figure 1) from September to October, 2007.  The cruise
was KR07-13 conducted by the R/V Kairei of Japan
Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAM-
STEC).

2. Experiment
The outline of the KR07-13 cruise and shiptracks are

respectively shown by Table 1 and Figure 2. The R/V
Kairei left the Yokohama port in September 30. OBS
deployment was conducted from October 1 to 11, includ-
ing first avoidance due to typhoon attack in the Mikawa
Bay from October 6 to 9. During the OBS deployment,
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three OBS were re-deployed since deployment troubles in
Site005, Site073 and Site075. In October 12, float towing
test for the new MCS system of R/V Kairei was conduct-
ed. The airgun shooting on the Line IBr10 was continued
from October12 to 17 with 200-m interval for the OBS
survey. After the airgun shooting, OBS were retrieved
from October 17 to 25 including avoidance due to second
typhoon attack off Shionomisaki from October 20 to 21.
During the OBS retrievals, one OBS could not retrieve
because of a recovery trouble in Site024. Finally, third
avoidance due to typhoon attack in the Tokyo Bay from
October 26 to 28 including transit from the survey area.
The cruise was finished in October 29 arriving to the
JAMSTEC port. Although there were three times of
avoidance due to typhoon attack, a wide-angle reflection
and refraction survey using 102 OBS was completed. The
specifications of the OBS survey were basically same as
those of surveys in Izu-Ogasawara region16)17).

2.1 Airgun shooting
The seismic source of the cruise was an airgun array of

BOLT1500LL type on the R/V Kairei. Total chamber size
was 12000 cu. in. (200l), which was composed of eight
1500 cu. in. airguns. Air pressure was 2000 psi (140 atm).
Towing depth of the airgun array was about 10 m. The
eight airguns were shot simultaneously within 1msec. The
center of source (COS) was located 198.6 m behind from
the vessel reference point (VRP), which was addition of
76.7 m from the VRP to the stern and 121.9 m from the
stern to the COS (Figure 3).

The Line IBr10 was 679-km length from the Shikoku
Basin to the Pacific Plate subducting beneath the Izu-
Ogasawara Arc. The western and eastern ends of the Line
IBr10 were extended outside of OBS locations: the west-
ern end was 62-km west from OBS102 and the eastern
end was 111-km east from OBS001. The shooting interval
was 200-m, which was about 97 s with 4 knot ship speed.
Total shot number was 3396, which was continuously
conducted without shooting interruption on the Line IBr10
(Table 2).

2.2 OBS
One hundred and two OBS were deployed with 5-km

interval on the Line IBr10. The OBS and the digital
recorder system were originally designed by Kanazawa
and Shiobara18) and Shinohara et al.19). The sensors of the
OBS are 4.5 Hz geophones for one vertical and two hori-
zontal components and one hydrophone. The signals
recorded by hard disk drive (HDD) after 16 bit A/D con-
verter with 100 Hz sampling rate (10 ms). The power sup-
ply for the electric is rechargeable battery, which is effec-

tive for one month survey. The time shifts between the
internal clock of OBS and reference time (GPS) were
measured before the deployment and after the retrieval for
calibration during OBS deployment on seafloor. 

The transponders of Kaiyodenshi type (KYD) and
System Giken type (SYG) were used for communication
in seawater to cut iron anchor and to measure the distance.
Although the descending speeds for both types are about
82 m per minute, cutting time and ascending speed are dif-
ferent each other. The cutting times for iron anchor are
about 15 minutes for KYD and 22 minutes for SYG,
respectively. The ascending speeds for KYD and SYG are
respectively 63 m per minutes and 68 m per minutes. For
this survey, 60 KYD and 42 SYG were used (Table 3).

We deployed 102 OBS taking acoustic communication
between the R/V Kairei and OBS to measure the location
on seafloor. Most OBS were located within 200-m diame-
ter from planned position, which was the airgun shooting
interval. However, several OBS were positioned about
300-m away from the aimed position because of currents.
Moreover, several OBS were deployed away from the first
planned position avoiding the steep slope depending on
the bathymetry.

2.3 Navigation Systems
The navigation of the survey was StarFire system,

which was a Differential Global Positioning System
(DGPS), enabling to navigate the R/V Kairei within 0.4 m

Table1: Activity log during KR0713 cruise
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Figure3: Geometry of the airgun system for OBS survey

Figure4: Navigation system of R/V Kairei.
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accuracy. The software SPECTRA of Concept Inc. was
used to control the navigation system. The positioning
data from the StarFire was sent to RTNµ (a network
interface made by Concept Inc.) via a terminal server in
the LAN system of the R/V Kairei. The RTNµ acquire
the time signal of the StarFire from the original antenna.
The navigation data is sent to the PC Linux machine
installing the SPECTRA. The shottime and shotpoint (SP)
were set by the SPECTRA and trigger signals were sent to
the recording system and the airgun control system
(GCS90).

The schematic diagrams of navigation and recording
system is shown by Figure 4. At first, SPECTRA send
the starting signal (System-start-signal) to the central con-
trol device bia RTNµ (Real Time Navigation Unit).
Secondly, SPECTRA send the trigger signal (Shot-trig-
ger) to the airgun control system (GCS90). The GCS90
sends the signal (Internal-time-break-signal) back to the
RTNµ , and simultaneously send the trigger signal to
each airgun. The wave forms recorded by the monitor
hydrophone are sent to the GCS90 and the airgun posi-
tion is sent to the RTNµ .

3. OBS Data
The recording condition was good enough to identify

the airgun signals to 250-km offset distances in some data.
Figure 5 shows vertical component data of OBS019, 048
and 078. All traces were processed by 3-12 Hz band pass
filter, deconvolution, and auto gain control of 2 sec.

OBS019 was located in the Ogasawara Trough, which
is between the Ogasawara Ridge and the Izu-Ogasawara
Arc. Apparent velocities of first arrivals in eastern side of
the OBS in 9-12 km, 18-40 km, 40-54 km, 54-76 km and
76-93 km are 4.4 km/s, 6-7 km/s, 9 km/s, 5.2 km/s and 6.2
km/s, respectively. Those in western side of the OBS in 9-
13 km, 13-17 km, 20-42 km, 45-57 km and 57-72 km are
3.1 km/s, 6.4 km/s, 7 km/s, 8 km/s and 8.6 km/s, respec-
tively. The apparent velocity over 72 km west is continu-
ously changed by seafloor topography until 200 km offset.
The later reflection phases are observed in east side of the
OBS in 15 km, 60 km and 100 km, and in west side of the
OBS in 40 km, 60 km and 70 km.

OBS048 was on the Izu-Ogasawara Arc region.
Apparent velocities of first arrivals in eastern side of the
OBS in 4-12 km, 12-25 km, 25-32 km, 32-41 km, 41-48
km, 72-82 km, 82-110 km and 110-127 km are respective-
ly 4.1 km/s, 5.0 km/s, 8.9 km/s, 5.8 km/s, 5.0 km/s, 5.5
km/s, 6.3 km/s and 8.6 km/s. Those in western side of the
OBS in 4-6 km, 6-9 km, 18-32 km, 32-40 km, 40-53 km,
53-77 km and 77-89 km are 3.1 km/s, 5.4 km/s, 5.2 km/s,
7.1 km/s, about 10 km/s, 7.5 km/s and 7.0 km/s, respec-

tively. The apparent velocity between 48 and 72 km east
of the OBS was continuously changed about 8 km/s for
seafloor topography. In both sides of the OBS, there are
clear later phases thought to be reflection signals from
deep interfaces in 40-km offset distances. 

OBS096 was positioned near the eastern edge of the
Shikoku Basin. Apparent velocities of first arrivals in east-
ern side of the OBS in 6-9 km, 9-14 km, 14-21 km, 34-53
km, 63-100 km and 100-115 km are 4.3 km/s, 5.6 km/s,
6.7 km/s, 7 km/s, 8.6 km/s and 6.3 km/s, respectively. The
apparent velocity between 48 and 72 km are continuously
changed about 8 km/s. Those in western side of the OBS
in 6-8 km, 8-13 km and 13-17 km are 4.0 km/s, 4.9 km/s
and 6.3 km/s, respectively. The apparent velocity over 17
km west is about 8 km/s and continuously changed by
seafloor topography.

From the general information of these OBS records, the
crustal thickness is suggested as thick in arc and forearc
region. For example, the OBS019 data shows that the
intercept time of the first arrival of 7 km/s in west side is
about 6 s. On the other hand in backarc region, the crustal
thickness seemed to be thin, especially in the Shikoku
Basin.

For an example of horizontal component, figure 6
shows the two horizontal component data of OBS078. All
traces were processed by 3-12 Hz band pass filter, decon-
volution, and auto gain control of 2 sec. In the western
side of the OBS between 20 and 40 km offset and 11 sec,
there are clear signals with 4.2 km/s apparent velocity,
which are thought to be converted signals from P to S at
deep interfaces. 

4. Summary
We have conducted a seismic survey in the middle

Izu-Ogasawara region of wide-angle reflection and
refraction experiment using 102 OBS during September
to October, 2007. The data acquisition of the OBS survey
was successfully finished, although there were three
interruptions of typhoon attacks. Acquired data quality is
good. For example, some of the OBS data of vertical
component have clear first arrivals until an offset of 250
km. Some clear signals in horizontal component data are
thought to be P-S converted signals at the deep inter-
faces. From the information of apparent velocities and
intercept times of OBS data, the crustal thicknesses of the
middle Izu-Ogasawara Arc and the forearc region are
thick, whereas the crustal thickness in the Shikoku Vela
Basin is thin. In the future, we will constrain the velocity
model transecting the middle Izu-Ogasawara Arc, fol-
lowed by the interpretation for arc evolution and forma-
tion of back-arc basins using the OBS data. 
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Table3: OBS information. The “KYD” and “SYG” indicate the type of transponder Kaiyodenshi and System-Giken, respectively.

Table2: Airgun shooting log
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Figure5: OBS data of vertical component of three sites: (a) Site019, (b) Site048, and (c) Site078. All
traces are filtered by 3-12 Hz. Vertical and horizontal axes are offsets from OBS and reduced travel-
times by 8 km/s, respectively. The bathymetries of the OBS data are also shown above the sections.
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Figure6: OBS data of horizontal component of Site078: (a) H1, and (b) H2. All traces are filtered by
3-12 Hz. Vertical and horizontal axes are offsets from OBS and reduced traveltimes by 4.6 km/s,
respectively. The bathymetries of the OBS data are also shown above the sections.
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